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List of Symbols
cO= orifice coefficient
Cl = recovery coefficient
Cg= flow coefficient
cv = constant volume specific heat coefficient
Cp= constant pressure specific heat coefficient
g = gravity constant
h = heat transfer coefficient
h4(x)0 = heat transfer coefficient at 4000 psi combustor pressure
tfi = mass flow
nlin = mass flow in
thou t = nlass tlow out
n = polytropic exponent
p = pressure
pf = final pressure
Pi = initial pressure
V = vohlme
m = area
C = constilnl
I_ = volume energy derivative
L = length
M = volumetric mass
1VI= volume mass deriwttive
Nu = Nusselt number
16= volume pressure derivative
Pdown= pressure downstream
Pup = pressure upstream
Pr = ih'andtl number
R = real gas constant
Re = Reynolds number
Re4000= Reynolds number at 4000 psi combustor pressure
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T = temperature
q' = volume tempenm_rederivative
Tf= final temperature
Ti = initial temperature
Tin= temperaturein
Tou t = temperatureout
Z = compressibilityfactor
ALbulk= change in lengthbetween room temperatureand bulk temperature
ALID= change in lengthbetweenroom temperatureand themaximum expansionat the
innerdiameter from the local FEM's of the stacks
AP = change in pressure
A'I"= change in temperature
ATbulk= bulk temperaturedifferencebetweenthe platelet stacks and the housingsunder
the 4000. psi Hot-Mincase
ILt= viscosity
II.I.4(_X} = viscosityat 4(}_}psi combustorpressure
v = specificvolume

1.0 Introduction
The 8-foot High TeinperatureTunnel (H'I'I') at NASALangley Research Center is a
combustiondriven,high enthalpy blow downwind tunnel.The 8 foot diameterby 12 foot
long free jet test section is designed to achieve Mach 4, 5, and 7 with true temperature
simulation.The combustor which burns methane and air or methane, air, and LOX, is
composedof three main components; the barrel, the quickactuating closureplug, and the
transpirationcooled nozzle.
In March 1991,duringcheck out of the transpirationcooled nozzle, piecesof platelets
were found in the tunnel test section. It was determined that the pieces came from the
throatregionof thenozzle.Further investigationdiscoveredthat there weregaps at various
locations between the platelet stacks. The decision was made to take the nozzle apart to
determinethe causeof the failed plateletsand gaps betweentheplatelet stacks. Theresults
indicatedthere were three mainfactors which attributedto the failure of the platelets;first
was the fact that there were unbondedplatelets betweenthe bonded stacks (only the loose
platelets failed), secondly was the tolerancing associated with the platelet stacks and
housing tangat station-2.75 (see Fig. I) whichresultedin gapsbetween theplatelet stacks
i.e. platelets were not in compression,and thirdly,was thecorrosiveenvironmentin which
the loose platelets were subjectedto and magnifiedby the fact that the loose platelets were
full hard and more subjectto corrosion.In summary,the looseplateletscorrodedand since
the platelets were not in compression theywere easily blownout by the manifoldair.
A platelet llutter analysis was performed in Appendix III to evaluate the loose
platelets.The loose plateletfactor was resolvedby 'copper assisteddiffusion bonding' all
sets of unbonded platelets.This resulted in a set of mini-stacks which were oversizedand
thenmachinedto attainan appropriatetolerance level.
The objective of this analysis is to determine the tolerance layout between the
plateletsand the housing to meet the structural and performancecriteria under a range of
thermal,pressure, and bolt preload conditions.In addition,bolt preloadsand an assembly
procedure will be specified. To accomplish this, a detailed thermal / structural finite
element analysis of the combustor nozzle, pressure shell, and end closure plug was
performed using EAL (Ref. 1) analysis software and PATRAN (Ref. 2) model
development.Additional models were developedof severalplatelet stacks to incorporate
the local effectsof stack heating.
2.0 Component Description
The transpirationcooled nozzle shown in Figure 1 consists of four housings (which
are defined by a three digit number)and 15 platelet stacks. Platelet stack 11 was incorpo-
rated into stack 10and is therefore not shown.There are eight circuits which are supplied
independentmass flowsto attaina maximu'msurface temperaturealongthe nozzle contour
of 9000F.The upstreamcontractionsectionhas an innerdiameterof 36.0 inches, the throat
has an innerdiameter of 5.6 inches,and theexit has an inner diameterof 18.6inches.The
nozzle is 84.9 inches long and is securedto the pressureshellby 12keyedsegmentsbolted
to the housing.Theplatelet stacksconsist of a seriesof pairedplateletswhich are diffusion
bonded together. A pair of platelets consists of a meteringand an etched platelet. Before
diffusion bonding, the plateletsare lined up to achievethe proper mass flowsand pressure
drops required by that particular section. Table 1 gives the material properties of the
nozzle components.
Sta.60.52 Sta. 27.25 Sta. -2.75 Sta. -16.0
DownStream [ UpstreamSlwol Piece Nozzle Contraction Contraction
ltousing Housing Housing Housing
(-556) (-555) (-554) (-553)
Cir#8 Cir#7 Cir#6 [ Cir#5 Lr#4lCir#3 Cir#2 Cir#1
Figure !. TranspirationCooledNozzle Layout.
Table I. MaterialProperties.
Tensile Yield
Component Material Strength Strength
Pressure !tousing SA-336(304L) 65.0 25.0
Loose Platelets 347SS(full hard) 185.0 150.0
Bondedplatelets 347 SS 70.0 30.0
Bolts SA-354 Gr BD 150.0 130.0
3.0 Criteria
The nozzle criteria include both structural and performance criteria. The structural
criteria is applied to maintain the integrityand safety in terms of pressure vessel design.
There are normal operating loads and emergency loads. Under normal loads, a standard
pressure vessel design code is used. Under emergency conditions a criteria is used to
prevent permanent distortion. The initial design met the structural criteria under all
pressure load cases. The main consideration in this analysis is the addition of thermal
loads as applied to the platelets, pressure housings,and bolts. The performancecriteria is
applied to ensure that the nozzle meets cooling and flow requirements. The general
requirement is to insure that platelet stacks or circuits are not starved of air by gapping
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between stacks or circuits. The performancerequirementsare only consideredunder hot
run conditions.The structuraland performancecriteriais definedbelow.
• StructuralCriteria
• NormalOperating:ASME Boiler & PressureVesselCode, Section VIII,Div.I
• EmergencyCondition:MaximumStress< .9(YieldStress)
• PerformanceCriteria
• Plateletstacks should remain in compression(load> 0) for hot run conditions.
• Maximunbypass betweencircuits shouldbe 5% or less for hot run conditions.
4.0 Load Matrix
The loadingsare basedon three fitctors;combustorpressure, combustor temperature,
and the amount of cooling mass tlow applied to the eight circuits supplying the nozzle.
Three combustorpressureswere considered;4000 psi, 2000 psi, and 700 psi. In addition
an emergencyvalveopen case was consideredunder cold flowconditions.The combustor
temperatureused for all hot cases was 36690F.Twoconditions were consideredfor each
combustorpressure in terms of circuit cooling; a 'Hot-Min' case in which the circuits are
20% over cooled, and a 'Hot-Max' case in which the circuits are 20% under cooled.This
was consideredto detemainethe effectsof underor overcooling the circuits.To determine
the maximum possible gapping between the platelet stacks, a cold flow case was
considered for the three combustor pressures. Table 2 is a summary of the load cases
consideredin this analysis.
Table 2. Load Cases.
Combustor Nozzle
Case Pressure,psi Temperature
i 4000 Hot-Min
2 4000 Hot-Max
3 4000 Cold
4 2(X)0 Hot-Min
5 2000 Hot-Max
6 20(X) Cold
7 700 Hot-Min
8 700 Hot-Max
9 700 Cold
l0 Emerg.ValveOpen Cold
4.1 Pressure Loads
Table3 is a summaryof the pressureloadingsas appliedto theeightcircuits(referto
Fig. 1).The manifoldpressureand the nozzle contourpressuresareshownfor the three
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combustorconditions and the emergency valve open case. The manifold pressure is the
pressure supplied to the circuit acting on the outer diameter of the plateletsand the inner
diameter of the housings.The nozzle contour pressure is the pressure acting on the inner
diameter of the platelets. At an intersectionbetweentwo circuits, the maximummanifold
pressureof the two is used between theplatelet stacks in the analysis.
Table 3. Pressure Loads, psi.
Circuit No.
Comb. I'ressure 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
4000 psi Manifold 4330 44(10 4200 39(X1 39(X) I2(X) 900 600
4000 psi Nozzle 40(X) 4(X)0 3740 19(X) 1900 320 100 30
2(XX)psi M_mifold 2165 2165 2165 1899 1821 570 384 280
2(X)Opst Nozzle 2(X)0 2(XX) 1870 95(1 950 160 50 15
700 psi Manifold 779 769 756 639 513 152 106 106
7(X)psi Nozzle 7(X) 700 655 332 332 56 18 5
Emer. Valve Open Manifohl 1500 15(X) 15(X) 15(X) 5110 1573 1180 787
Emer. Valve Open Nozzle 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
4.2 PiateletBulk Temperatures
Table 4 gives the platelet stack bulk temperaturedifferences for the 'Hot-Min', 'Hot-
Max', and cold flow conditions under the three combtlstor pressures.
Table 4. Platelet Bulk q'emperalures Differences, °R.
Combuslor Pressure, 4000 psi
Stack # ! 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 13 14 15 16
Hot-M_u¢ 135 15 10 10 10 -5 -25 -50 -55 -60 -50 -45 -40 -45 25
Hot-Min 5(1 -5 -10 -10 -!(1 -15 -4(1 -70 -75 -80 -70 -55 -60 -65 -20
Cold -30 -30 -30 -30 -30 -35 -50 -80 -90 -100 -100 -100 -105 -105 -110
Combuslor Pressure, 2000 psi
Stack # I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 13 14 15 16
Hot-Max 225 40 10 5 5 -25 -40 -50 -60 -60 -45 -30 -40 10 80
ltot-Min 90 -10 -20 -30 -30 -40 -50 -70 -80 -80 -70 -60 -70 --40 -5
Cold -5(1 -50 -50 -50 -50 -55 -65 -80 -1(X)-105-110-110-110-110-110
Combustor Pressure, 700 psi
Stack/f I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 13 14 15 16
Hot-Max 250 95 50 -20 -10 -40 -50 -55 -55 -55 -30 -15 -5 100 220
Hot-Min 130 5 -15 -50 -40 -65 -80 -85 -85 -85 -60 -45 -50 10 95
Cold -80 -80 -80 -80 -8(I -85 -90 -95 -I(X) -I I0 -110 -110 -110 -110 -110
Bulk temperature is tile average temperature difference between the platelets and the
housings in terms of a global analysisof howthe platelet stacks respond to thermal loads.
The detailed analysis to determine bulk temperatures of the platelet stacks is given in
Appendix I.
5.0 Finite Element Model of Nozzle
Figure 2 is a plot of the finite elementmodel in the area of the nozzle. The full model
includes the entire combustorshell and tile componentsof the closureplug which enables
all the pressure loads to be transmitted through the nozzle. The model is a one degree
wedge with axi-symmetric boundaryconditions.There are non-linear contactelements at
the interfilcebetween each section identified by shades of gray. The model is constrained
in the axial direction at Station 60.52. To simulate the tolerance level between the
housingsand the platelets,the interfacesat the housingflangesare allowedto collapse into
each other.The bolts are modeled as axial rod elementsat Stations27.25, -2.75,-16.0, and
the bolts connecting the keyed section to the nozzle. The bolt preloads are simulated by
applyingan appropriatenegativetemperaturedifferentialto the rod elements.
Barrel
Keyed Section
Housings
PlateletStacks
Figure 2. Finite ElementModelof Nozzle.
6.0 BulkTemperature Analysis
The bulk tempenltureanalysislooksat the globaleffectsof the temperaturedifferen-
tial between the plateletsand the housings.Underall hot-runconditionsthe majorityof
the platelet stacks cool down and tend to contract. To maintain compression under these
conditions, the platelets need to be initially oversized and under high compressiveforces
so that when the platelets contract the compressiveforces are reduced but not eliminated.
To determined the amount the plateletsneed to be oversized,the Hot-Mincases were run
for the three combt,storcases andthe flangegaps(theamountthe platelets areoversizedat
the flanges) were adjusted until the platelets remained in compression. It was also
consideredcritical to keep circuits 5 and 6 from communicatingdue to the high pressure
drop across these circuits, see Table 3. Therefore during the iteration, the flange gap at
Station 27.25 was increased to maintain contact between stack 10 and the pressure
housing. The loads considered were platelet stack bulk temperatures,pressure, and bolt
preload.The bolt preloadswere adjustedas requiredto ensure that theflangesremainedin
contact.
6.1 Results
"Fable5 shows the results from iterating on the flange gaps to maintain platelet
compressionand to ensure stack 10 and the housing remain in contact for the Hot-Min
condition under the three combustorpressures.
Table 5. Flange Gaps for the Three Combustor Pressures.
Combustor FlangeGaps, inches
Pressure Sla. 27.25 Sta. -2.75
4(X)0psi .026 .018 <..... CONTROLS
2000 psi .020 .0l 7
7(X)psi .014 .012
The 40(X)psi case controls, meaning that if the platelet stacks are oversized .026
inches at Station 27.25 and .018 inches at Station -2.75, then the platelets will remain in
compressionand the clearancebetween circuits 5 and 6 willbe minimal for all combustor
pressures.Therefore the hotcases, see Table2, and the preloadcasewill be analyzedusing
the flangegaps underthe 4000 psi case.Table6 showsthe generalresults of the analysisin
terms of how the components compare to the criteria. The three componentsconsidered
were theshell, bolts, and the platelets.
Table 6. Results for .026/.018Flange Gaps.
Pressure Temperature Shel____[ Bolt___ss Platelets
4(XX)psi Hot-Max OK OK OK
Hot-Min OK OK OK
2IX)0psi Hot-Max High High OK
Hot-Min OK OK OK
700 psi Hot-Max NG NG NG
Ilot-Min OK OK OK
Preload OK OK High
in Table 6, 'OK' means the component meets the criteria, 'High' means the
component is in a gray area in terms of meeting the criteria and is not desirable, and 'NG'
means the component does not meet the criteria. For the hot cases, the problem area is
under the Hot-Maxcase for the 2000 psi and the 700 psi combustorpressures.The major
driver towardsincreasing the stresses is the fact that the platelets in circuits 1 and 8 attain
a high bulk temperatureunder the Hot-Maxcases (circuits 20% under cooled), see Table
4. Therefore to meet the criteria at least circuits 1 and 8 need to be 20% over cooled.This
eliminates the Hot-Max cases from considerationand leaves only the Hot-Min cases to
evaluatewhich meet the criteria.
For the preload case the platelet stressesare high due to the large compressiveloads
neededto bring the tlanges together.Figure 3 shows a deformed stresscontour plot under
the preloadcondition.
LongitudinalStress, psi 10359.
4222.
-8051.
-14187.
-20324.
Figure 3. Stress / Deformation Plot under Preload w/gaps = .026/.018
The high stresses are located in stacks 10,12 and 13, p_trticularly in stack 12. The
stress is below yield stress but is considered high for the platelets due to its porous
condition in that excessive loads will tend to close up the flow passages. To lower the
stresses, the flange gaps need to be reduced in order to lower the initial preload in the
platelets. To accomplish this, more refined thermal models were developed to define the
local effects of stack heating.
7.0 LocalEffectsof Stack Heating
Tile initial results were based on bulk temperatures but under actual conditions the
temperature wu'ies through tile radial thickness. The variance is such that the inner
diameter is hotter than the bulk temperature and the outer diameter is cooler than the bulk
temperature. Since the inner diameter gets hotter than the bulk temperature, it expands
more and would therefore keep the platelets in compression at the inner diameter using
smaller llange gaps. Figure 4 shows an example of three different states that a typical
platelet stack can assume.
BulkTemp/ Deflection
RoomTemp/ Dcllection
ActualTemp/ Deflection
Additional Deflection at 1D _ 1
2/3- 3/4 Yi IV
-- I_1 r._ 1/4 - 1/3 Available
Compressed 1_1 I_ for Tolerances
Figure4. Local Effectsof StackHeating.
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7.1 Local Tolerancing Criteria
Figure 4 shows three platelet stack configurations; room temperature, bulk
temperature, and the actual temperature. To take advantageof the actual deflection,the
additional deflection(see Figure 4) betweenthe bulk and the actual at the inner diameter
was considered.The criteria will be to let 2/3 to 3/4 of the additional deflectionattain a
compressedstate which in turn leaves 1/4 to 1/3 of the additionaldeflectionavailablefor
tolerances.This is graphically shown in Figure 4. The additionaldeflection availablefor
tolerancing will then be used to reduce the flange gaps while maintainingcompression in
the platelets and reducingthe preloadstresses in theplatelets.To determine the additional
deflection,several local finite element models of the platelet stacks were developed using
actual thermalgradientsthrough the thickness.
7.2 Finite Element Model of Stacks
Finiteelementmodelsof plateletstacks 6, 7, 8, 10, 14,and 16were developedto get a
good representative sampling of the thermal response of the various stacks (1-16). The
stacks which were not modeled, were assumed to act as an adjacent stack which was
modeled. The modelshavea course element mesh where the thermalgradient is small and
a highly refined region where the gradient is large. The refined region is located at the
inner diameter and varies from 0.25 inches to 1.0inch dependingon the depth of the hot
zone of the particularstack. Figure 5 shows thefinite elementmodel of stack7.
30 Elements
Radially
in Hot zone
//
Figure 5. LocalFinite Element Modelof Stack7.
7.3 Results
The only loadsused to determinethe deflectionsof the stackswerethermalgradients.
The detailedanalysisto determinethe thermal gradientsis in AppendixI.Figure6 shows
the stress and deflectionresults of the modelof stack7.
270836,
EquivalentUni-axialStress, psi
216898.
162960.
109022.
55084.
1146.
Figure 6. Stress / Deformation Plot of Stack7 underThermal Loads.
The resultsindicatethat stacks6, 7, 8, 10, 14, and 16 expandat the innerdiameter
relativeto the room temperaturestate to .00617, .00426, .00400, .00867, .01232, and
.01129 inches respectively.The remainingstacksused adjacentvaluesratioedby their
respectivelengths(assumedlinear).These valueswere thencomparedto bulktemperature
deflectionsand the local tolerancingcriteria to obtain a tolerance layout.
8.0 ToleranceLayout
Figure 9 shows the variables and considerations used to determine the tolerance
layout. The bulk temperature case used was the 4(X)0.psi Hot-Min (worst case) condition.
Table 7. Development of Tolerance Layout.
Stack No.
Variable 6 7 _8 9 10 12 14 15 16
1.ATix,lk -15 -4(I -70 -75 -80 -70 -60 -65 -20
2. L 5.75 5.75 5.15 5.15 8.7 5.3 7.87 8.38 15.5
3. ALbulk -.00078 -.0021 -.0032 -.(X)35 -.0063 -.0033 -.0042 -.0049 -.0028
4. ALtD .(X)62 .0043 .0040 .(X140 .0087 .0053 .0123 .0131 .0113
5. ALID-ALbulk .007 .0064 .0072 .(X)75 .0150 .0086 .0165 .0180 .0141
6. (ALII) -ALbulk)/3 .(X)23 .0021 .0024 .0025 .0050 .0029 .0055 .0060 .0047
7.Avail.Tolerance .(X144 .(X149 .0079 .0115 .0047
8. NeededTolerance .0128 .0034 .0145 .0075 .009
9. Toler_mce .0084 -.(X)15 .0066 -.004 .0043
10 USE .(X)__.AI.007 ,007 .00.._A1 .002
.002 .008 .008 .002 .003
The variablesin Table7 are definedbelow.
1. AT_lk is bulk temperaturedifferencebetweenthe plateletstacksand the housings
under the 4000. psi Hot-Min case as describedinTable4.
2. L is the lengthof the platelet stacks, r
3. _L_n,is the changein lengthbetweenroom temperatureand the bulk temperature.
4. za,mis the change in lengthbetweenroom temperatureand the maximumexpansion
at the inner diameter from the local FEM's of the stacks.
5. ALID-ALbulkis the additionaldeflectionat the innerdiameter as describedin Figure 4.
6. (ALII)-Al4mlk)/3Jsthe amountavailablefor tolerancesas described in Figure4.
7. The twailabletolerancessummedover severalstacks.
8. The over toleranceneededas determined by the bulk tempenmtreanalysiswith zero
flange gaps.
9. The differencebetween(8.) NeededToleranceand (7.) Avail.Tolerance.
10.USEis therange of tolerancevalues in practical termsto accommodate(9.)
Tolerancevalues.
The three main factors in Table7 are; the bulk temperature state of the platelets (3.),
the maximumdeflectionat the innerdiameter from the local FEM's (4.), and the required
tolerance determined from bulk temperature model with zero flange gaps(8.). From (3.)
and (4.) above, the amount available for tolerances is determinedand subtracted from the
required tolerance which leaves the amount the stacks need to be oversized.Engineering
judgement and practicality motivatedthe transitionfrom thecalculated values(9.) and the
values thatwill actuallybe used (10.).The finaltolerance valuesare graphicallyshown in
Figure 7. The gaps between stacks 2, 3, and 4 and housing (-554) were chosen to insure
that stack 5 bottomed out against housing (-554). The flange gap at station -16.0 was
chosen to limit the stresses in housing (-553) due to preload and the high temperature
stacks 1 and 2 can develope.
_11_ .006
.001
.003 .001 .001
.002 = : .002 _'-
.(}oi
.(X)7 .O07
.(_}8 .(X}I
Figure 7. ToleranceLayout.
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8.1 Results
The global model was run using the tolerance values in Figure 7. The upper bound of
.010 inch flange gaps at stations 27.25 and -2.75 was used in the analysis. Figure 8 is a
stress and deformation plot under the preload room temperature condition. It shows that
the stresses are significantly reduced in stack 12 to an acceptable range. Therefore the
structural criteria are met under the tolerance layout in Figure 7. The clearance between
circuits will be evaluated in Section 9.
9338.
Lxmgitudinal Stress, psi
2862.
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Figure 8. Stress / Deformation Plot under Preload w/gaps = .010/.010
The 700 psi cold condition was run to determine the maximum possible gapping
between the platelet stacks. Figure 9 is a stress and deformation plot under the cold
condition showing three gaps between the stacks. The actual location of the gaps will vary
and the gap values only give a relative magnitude of the size of the gaps that may be
distributed throughout the platelet stacks. The most realistic location for gaps to occur is at
the throat. The most tmrealistic location is in the contraction section.
'9088.
LongitudinalStress, psi
2669.
-10169.
Figure 9. Stress / Deformation Plot under700 psi ColdCondition.
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9.0 Clearance Between Circuits
Table 8 shows tile predictedclearancesbetweenthe circuits under hot run conditions.
The clearance is the gap between a platelet stack and the pressure shell at an interface
between two circuits.These values were determinedby consideringthe preload state and
the localeffects of stackheating.
Table 8. Clearance Between Circuits.
Circuit Clearance
I - 2 .002
2 - 3 .006
3 - 4 .IX)3
4 - 5 .002
5 - 6 .001
6 - 7 .001
7 - 8 .000
To ewduatethe effectof the clearanceson the performanceof the circuits a mass flow
model was developed.Thedetails of the mass flowmodelare described in AppendixII.
9.1 Results from Mass FlowModel
Figure 10 showstheresultsof the massflowmodelasdescribedin AppendixII. Itis a
plot of the percentdifferencebetweenacase with zeroclearancesbetweencircuitsandthe
clearancesfromTable8, versus the circuitnumber.The highest percentdifferenceis in
circuit6. This is the resultof tile high pressurefromcircuit5 leakinginto circuit6. The
5%differencein circuit6 meets the performancecriteriaof the nozzle.
6--
5--
8" 4-
_ 2_
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
-1
Nozzle CircuitNvmber
Figure 10. Effectsof ClearancesBetween Circuits.
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10.0 Bolt Preloads
The bolttorquesareshowninTable9. As a reference,the boltstressesaregivenalong
with the percentof yield stress tile bolts attainunderthe appliedtorque.In addition,the
values used in the original design analysisare shown for comparison.The torquesdid
increasefrom the original valuesbut they arewell within typicaldesign torquevalues.
Although these valuesarespecified,the designphilosophyis to ensurethat all the flange
joints pull up metal to metal. Therefore standard torquing methodsare acceptable for all
flangejoints.
Table 9. BoltTorques.
Station
60.52 27,25 -2.75 -16.0
Stress, ksi 30.0 45.0 52.0 78.0
% Yield 23% 35% 40% 60%
Torque,ft-lbs 810 6020 5020 380
Original - for Comparison only
Stress, ksi 19.6 18.3 32.9 70.8
% Yield 15% 14% 25% 55%
Torque,ft-lbs 520 2440 3165 330
11.0 Assembly Procedure
The assembly procedure is described below.This procedure is based on performing
the final full torque at station -2.75 since the other three stations load up only several
stacks at a time while station-2.75 loads up all platelet stacks.
1. Installstacks 1and 2 intohousing-553.
2. Installstacks 5, 4, and 3 into housing-554.
3. Assemblehousings-553 and -554 and torque station-16.0 to 380. ft-lbs.
4. Install stack6 and assemblehousings-553 and -554 into thecombustor.
5. Assemble housings-554 and -555 and torque station-2.75 to 100.ft-lbs.
6. Installstacks 16, 15,and 14 into housing-556.
7. Assemblehousings-555 and -556 and torquestation -27.25to 100.ft-lbs.
8. Torquestation60.52 to 810.ft-lbs.
9. Torquestation 27.25 to 6020.ft-lbs.
10.Torquestation -2.75 to 5020.ft-lbs.
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12.0 Conclusions
An analysis has been performed to determine the tolerance layout between the
platelets and the housing to meet the structuraland performancecriteria under a range of
thermal, pressure,and bolt preloadconditions. A finite element model of the nozzle was
constructed to determine the global effects of the loads on the platelets, housings, and
bolts. A tolerance layout wasdeterminedusing the globalmodel and the analysisrevealed
that high stressesoccurred under hot and preloadconditions.Under thehot cases only the
under cooled conditions resulted in high stressesdue to the high bulk temperaturesof the
stacks in circuits 1and 8. Therefore20% overcooling is requiredfor circuits 1 and 8 or all
circuits if desired."Iblower the stressesunder the preloadcondition, severalmodelsof the
platelet stacks were constrt,cted to take into account the local effects of stack heating and
reduce the tolerance layout. A final tolerance layout was determined which meets the
structural and performancecriteria. In addition, a set of bolt torques are specified along
with an assembly procedure.
13.0 Recomendations
• The tolerance layoutshownin Figure7, page10,shouldbe usewhensizing theplatelet
stacks.
• The assemblyproceduredescribed in Section 11.0,page 13,should be followedusing
the bolt torquesdescribed in Section 10.0.
• Circuits I and 8 or all circuits if desired shouldbe 20% over cooledrelativeto the orig-
inal design valuesof cooling mass flow.
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Appendix I
Thermal Analysis
1.0 Introduction
This analysisdetermines the temperature profilesof the transpirationcooled nozzle
platelet stacks. The temperature profiles were used in local finite element models of the
platelet stacks. This analysis took into accotmt the temperature drop of the incoming
coolant air. In addition, bulk temperatures were determined for the platelet stacks. These
temperatt,res were used in the global finite elementmodel of the nozzle.
The overall temperatt,re drop of the incoming air was determined from two factors.
The firstis due to theexpansionof the air in the bottle fieldas the pressuredrops.This was
modelled as a polytropic process with coefficients which have been determined experi-
mentally.The second is due to the expansionof the air as it passes through the associated
piping, valves,orifices and platelets.This was modelledas a Joule-Thomsonprocess.
The temperature proliles of platelets at each end of each stack was determinedfrom
one-dimensional finite element models. Both the metal platelet and the coolant air was
modelled.The mass weighted averagetemperatureof each modelledplatelet will then be
determined. The bulk temperatureof the platelet stack was determined by averaging the
average temperaturesof the twoend platelets.
"l_.mperaturesproliles were calculated for three combustorpressures:4000, 2000 and
700 psi. Both hot'imdcold runs were examined.
2.0 Cases Considered
The cases considered tireshown in Section 4.0 Load Matrix,Table 2. The Hot cases
are with methaneburning in the combustorproducinga high temperaturegas to convectto
the platelet stacks. The cases labeledHot-Minhavea nozzle cooling mass flowrate of 20
percent over design which gives lower platelet metal temperatures. Also considered in
thesecases is the lowercoolant inlettemperatureat the end of a run which would also give
lower metal temperatures.The cases labeled Hot-Max have a nozzle cooling mass flow
rate of 20 percent tmder design which giveshighermetal temperatures.For the Cold cases,
no combustion occurs and the platelet stack bulk temperatures are equal to the inlet
coolant air temperature.Atransient analysisshowedthis happens in less thantwo seconds.
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3.0 Bottle Field TemperatureDrop
The temperaturedrop of the bottle field was calculated using a polytropicrelation
along with measureddata.The polytropic relationis;
pvn = Constant (EQl)
or for an ideal gas this becomes;
(n- I)
Tp n _ Constant (EQ2)
Where 'p' is pressure, 'v' is the specificvolume, 'T' is the temperature,and 'n' is the
polytropicexponent. Note that the polytropic exponent is a function of the rate at which
the mass flow leaves the bottle field. It has been assumed that for the 4000 psi case the
massflowis near the highest rate, for 700 psi the massflowis near the lowestrate, and for
the 2000 psi case the mass flow is linearly between the other two cases. The polytropic
exponentsfor the4000, 2000, and 700 psi combustorpressuresare 1.13, 1.10,and 1.08re-
spectivelyas determined experimentally.The bottle field temperature drop for the three
combustor pressuresare calculatedbelow.
3.1 4000 psi Case
Pt = 6(XX)psi pr>45(X)psi n,,_1.13 Tl = 530°R
_(n-_._.ll)
Tr= Tl(Pi) "
Pr
1.13-I
6000 -_-i_-_
= 530(4-3--_)
= 512.7
A'F= 20° (EQ3)
?
Therefore, the expected temperature drop during a 4000 psi mn is approximately 20
degrees.
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(.,ISC3.2 2000psi "' ',
p_ = 6000psi pt.> 2165psi n-_ 1.1 'F_= 530°R
('.'._!)
i1
I.I-I
6000.-¢_)
: 53O( _W5 _
= 483
AT = 45° (EQ4)
Thcrelbrc, tile expected temperature drop during a 2000 psi run is approximately 45
degrees.
3.3 700 psi Case
p, = 60(}(}psi p,._>lO00psi n--_ 1.08 "F_= 530°R
II-- I
Tr= Ti(Pi)-¢-'T-)
Pf
1.08- I
6000 -¢-q_-_-)
= 53¢)
= 464
AT ,-,65 ° (EQ 5)
Therefore, the expected temperature drop during a 7(X) psi run is approximately 65
degrees.
4.0 .Ioule- Thomson Effects
The temperature drop due to the pressure drop through the pipeline and valves
between the bottle field and the platelet stacks was modelled as a Joule-Thomson process.
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It was assumed that the Joule-Thomson process occurs between the bottle field pressure
and the nozzle pressure at the inner diameter of the platelet stack. Table I-1 shows the
temperature difference in degrees due to the Joule-Thomson effect for the three combustor
pressures tit the start of a run. At the interface between two stacks, the same temperature
drop applies to both stacks tit that location.
Table I-1. Manifold Air Temperature Difference from Joule - Thomson Effects, °R.
Comlmstor l)ressure_ psi
Stack 4000 2000 70(____!1
I -20 -40 -70
1-2 -20 -40 -70
2-3 -20 -40 -7()
3-4 -20 -40 -70
4-5 -20 -40 -70
5-6 -20 -40 -70
6-7 -25 -50 -75
7-8 -40 -60 -80
8-9 -70 -80 -85
9-10 -80 -95 -90
IO-12 -90 - I (X) - I O0
12-13 -90 -I00 -lO0
13-14 -90 -I(X) -lO0
14-15 -95 -I(X) -tO0
15-16 -l(X) -I00 -tO0
16 -I(X) -100 -100
5.0 Coolant InletTemperatures
The coohmt inlet temperature was determined based on the bottle field temperature
and the Joule-Thomson effects. For each of the three combustor pressures, there were
three cases considered; Hot-Max, Hot-Min, and Cold. For the Hot-Max case, temperature
differences tire those shown in Table I-1. These cases are considered as the 'start of a run'
and therefore does not include tiny bottle field temperaturedrops. The inlet temperatures
for the ttot-Min case used the 'end of a run' values of bottle field and Joule-Thomson
effects. After tabulating the values for the 'end of run' condition it was determined that the
values varied with the 'start of a run' values by +/- 100. It was then decided to conserva-
tively assume that the 'end of a run' was 10(1cooler than the 'start of a run' as tabulated in
Table l- 1. The inlet temperatt,res for the cold case were those used for the Hot-Min case.
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6.0 Mass Flow and HeatTransferValues
All mass flows, coolant and hot side heat transfer coefficients are taken from the
original design calculations for the TranspirationCooled Nozzle at 4000 psi eombustor
pressure.The mass flowrate was assumed to be linear with combustorpressure.The heat
transfercoefficientsweredeterminedfor the othercombustorpressuresbyconsideringthe
Nusseitnt,mber as a flmctionof Reynoldsand Prandtlnumbers of the form;
0.8
Nu = CRc°XPr°4 ,which results in h4a_0h_ (Re40ooReI-t_o0o)
7.0 Thermal Finite Element Model
"lb determine the temperature profiles through the transpirationcooled nozzle, one-
dimensional thermal finite element models were created of a platelet set at each end of
each platelet stack. A platelet set consists of a metering and a spacing platelet. The finite
element models were processed using EAL (Ref. 1). The resulting temperature profiles
were used to calcuh_te bulk temperatures of each platelet stack.
7.1 Finite Element Model
A schematic of the finite element model is shown in Figure I- 1. It consists of 82 nodes
and 80 elements, half of which represent the metal and half of which represent the coolant
air.
....._Mctal__-,,_ O_ T = Tc_,
10 Elements
2_2
Figure I-I. Therm'.dFinite ElementModel.
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7.2 Assumptions
The combt,stor temperature is 4129 degrees R. A lower temperature will produce
lower platelet stack temperaturesunless the mass tlow is reduced.
The initial bottle field pressure is 6000 psi. If the bottle field pressure is lower there
will be less cooling by the Joule-Thomsoneffect and the platelet stacks will be at a higher
temperatureunless thecooling is increased.
Initial bulk temperatures of bottle field and nozzle housings are assumed to be the
same.This should be true since both the nozzle and the bottle field are in buildingswith
similarclimatic controls.
8.0 Results
Thetemperatureprofileswere determinedfor all platelet stacksandusedto determine
local defonuations in selected platelet stacks and to determine bulk temperatures.As an
example, Figt,re1-2shows the temperatureprofile of stack 7 under the 4000 psi Hot-Min
condition.
Temperature OR 1320.
1152
984
816.
648.
480
Figure I-2. TemperatureProfile for Stack7 under4000 psi Hot-MinCase.
The bulk temperaturefor each platelet set and each end of a platelet stack is
calculatedby massaveraging.The bulktemperaturefor the stackis thentakenasthemean
of those two wllues.The bulktemperaturesfor the Hot-Max,Hot-Min,andcold casesfor
the three combustorpressuresare shownin Section4.2 PlateletBulkTemperatures,Table
4.
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Appendix II
Mass Flow Model
1.0 Introduction
This analysis determined the effect of circuit clearances and platelet gaps on the
cooling ttow rates to differentcircuits of the TranspirationCooledNozzle.The mass flow
model was developedand run using ACSL(Ref. 3) dynamic simulationcode.The results
were used to ewduategap and clearance definedby the global finite elementmodel of the
nozzle.
2.0 Method of' Analysis
The Transpiration Cooled Nozzle was modeled using a lumped volume approach. The
conservationequations of mass and energy were solved for each volume to determine
temperature and pressure conditions. The conservation equations used in the analysis are;
I_= CpIX(rfiillTin) - E(n'lout Tout)] VolumeEnergyDerivative
IVI= ff_in- n'lout Volume Mass Derivative
"i"= (l_/cv- b)iT)/M VolumeTemperatureDerivative
Ii = (R/v)(M"1"+ T IVl) VolumePressureDerivative
Where cp is the constant pressure specific heat coefficient,cv is the constant volume
specific heat coefficient,v is the volume,and R is the real gas constant. The temperature
and pressure deriwttiveswere integratedto givevolume states.Flow through the platelets
was modeled using the quiet valve flowequations given in the Control ValveHandbook
(Ref. 4). The equation is of the foma;
= 4 ,1/2n'l 4.84x10-4(17cg/T!12)sinl(59.6 /cl)(AP/P) ]
Where cgis the flowcoeflicientand c I is the recoverycoefficient.For sin0; where 0 > 7t/2,
the flow is critical and the sin0 is set to 1.0. Platelet Cgwas determined from original
design data.
The orifice equationand critical flowtable was takenfrom the Crane Manual(Ref. 5).
Flow through clearances and gaps were modeled as Fanno flow. Loss coefficients and
critical pressure drop tables were also taken from the Crane Manual. The equation for
orifice flowis shownbelow.
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rfl = c0 A Z P 1(2g/R T)(1 - Pdown/Pup)1112
Where Z is the compressibility factor, c0 is the orifice coefficient, A is the area, and g
is the gravity term. The same general equation was used for clearance and gap flow with
the coefficient, c0, inclusive of friction and form loss. Values of c0, Z, and the pressure
ratio were adjusted for critical tlow.
3.0 Mass Flow Model
Figure II-2 shows a schematic of the mass flow model. The nozzle receives air from
two sources: the upstream and downstream air supply lines. The upstream line supplies air
to circuits 1 through 4 and the downstream line supplies air to circuits 5 through 8. The
clearances are modeled as valves between the eight manifold volumes. Each manifold
volume supplies air to the phltelet stacks in that circuit with the gaps modeled as circuits
which starve the platelet stacks.
_X_ I)ownstre_ml _ Upstream
Air Supply _ Air Supply
Phh Phil I'hlt Pltlt I_'ldt Phlt Pltlt Pltlt
Pltlt - Platelet Stacks V. - the manifold volume for the i thcircuit
1
Figure !I-I. Schematic of MassFlow Model.
4.0 Results
Table II-1 shows the manifold pressures with no gaps or clearances and with the gaps
and clearances from the structural analysis, Section 9.0 Clearance Between Circuits, Table
8. Also shown is the percent difl'erence between the two.
°
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Table !!-I. Manifold Pressures with and without Gaps and Clearances.
No Clearance Clearance from Analysis
Circuit No. Premure_ psi P.ressure,I_si %-Difference
1 4345 4352 .156
2 4395 4386 -.211
3 4219 4294 1.766
4 3949 4016 1.725
5 3892 3891 -.008
6 ' 1252 1313 4.848
7 946 970 2.557
8 648 648 0.00
These results are described and graphicallyshown in Section 9.1 Results from Mass
Flow Model.
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Appendix III
Platelet Flutter Analysis
1.0 Introduction
During the first air test of the 8ft HTT Transpiration Cooled Nozzle, parts of the
unbonded plateletswere found in the test section.The failed segmentsconsistedprimarily
of two typical pieces. As shown in Figure III-1, these parts are referred to as the 'dogleg'
and the 'feeder tab'.
Ananalysis of the failed pieceswasperfomaedto assess possible failure mechanisms.
During the ewduation of the unbonded platelets,it was determined that cold working of
the platelet material would providematerial strength characteristicssimilar to 347 SS in
the full hard condition. Essentially,this wouldelevate theuhimate strength to 185ksi.
EtchedThru
Outer Radius O
l-._--- FeederTabs
Etchedto .003"
Inner Radius
Figure III-1. PlateletConfiguration.
2.0 Methods of Analysis
UsingFatiguereductionfi_ctorsshownin TableIII-1,a limit-cycle-motionanalysisof
the feedertabsas a functionof platelet gaps wasperformed.The'limit cycle life in seconds
was computed to estimate the time to failure for the feeder tabs giventhat the feeder tabs
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were to under go large-amplitudevibration in a given gap between platelet stacks. The
analysis of the feeder tabs was performed using a special purpose finite element code
(Ref.-6) adapted for this particular case. The feeder tab was considered as a rectangular
plate with two sides fixed and two sides free. Closed form techniques were used for the
dog leg.
Table II!-1. FatigueReductionFactor for UnbondedPlatelets.
Description Value
Stress Concentration, ke .5iX)
Surlilce Finish, ka .650
99% Reliability,kr .814
Corrosion, kc .500
3.0 Results
The results of tile limit cycle analysis are presented in Table III-2. These results
clearly indicate that as the gap opens, the feeder tabs are allowed to vibrate at larger
amplitudesrelative to the feeder tab thickness. In the gap, the feeder tabs are assumed to
oscillate with peak-to-peak amplitudesequal to the gap opening. The estimated time to
failure was found to fall of rapidly.Gapsof .005" to .008" weremeasured after the firstair
run. Also since the functionof the nozzle is cooling, it is easily concludedthat the actual
gaps during the cold rtmningof the nozzle were much larger than those values that were
measured alter the air test. Thus, it is postulated that this is a possible initial failure
mechanismfor the feedertabs.
Table !!1-2. Limil-CycleService Life AnalysisResults.
Gap Size Frequency Stress ServiceLife
(inches) _ (ksi) (seconds)
.004 4115. 10.7 Infinite
.(X}5 4362. 14.1 10820
.{X)6 4631. 17.6 3588
.0(17 5052. 20.7 1532
,
Given that a feeder tab has failed and blownout of the nozzle, then a doglegbehaves
as a cantilever section with a sharp notch at the support.When a pressure differentialof
148psi is applied acrossthe long sectionof the dogleg,the resultingdeflectionis less than
the width of the ttow channel, ltowever, the resulting stress is greater than the ultimate
strengthof the materialin thefull hard condition.This will result in the dog legs failing at
the cantilever section; and with the feeder tabs blown out, the doglegs have enough open
• clearancein the flowpassagesto alsobe blownout.
Thus, the two mechanismsdescribed above could result in a possible failure scenario for
the unbondedplatelets.
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